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.1 Identification Card; issued to “Szlomo Gerszenowicz” [Sam Gasson (donor)] by the “Selfaid of the Jewish Former 

Concentration Camp Inmates Upper Austria”; No. 1887, image of inverted red triangle on front; black and white 
photograph of bearer stapled inside front, preprinted form with typed entries; states that he was a barber in the Labor 
camp Biala Czestochowa, circular red ink stamps from organization and triangle shaped black ink stamp near 
photograph; issued June 6, 1947; Linz, Austria; in English, French, Russian, German 

 
.2 Certificate; issued to “Szoszana Gerszonowicz” [Susan Gasson (donor)] by the Hebrew Immigrant Aid Society 

[HIAS]; preprinted form in black ink with typed entries, photograph of bearer removed; states that she is under their 
protection; states the following: “Office Registered: Salzburg” “Destination: Leo Goodfriend/262 van Buren 
str./Brooklyn, N.Y.” “Staging area: Bremen/December 10, 1948” “Embarked/S.S.: Marine Marlin/Dez. 13, 1948”; 
dated December 1948; in English 

 
.3 Certificate; issued to “Szloma Gerszonowicz” [Sam Gasson (donor)] by the Hebrew Immigrant Aid Society [HIAS]; 

preprinted form in black ink with typed entries, photograph of bearer removed; states that he is under their 
protection; states the following: “Office Registered: Salzburg” “Destination: Leo Goodfriend/262 van Buren 
str./Brooklyn, N.Y.” “Staging area: Bremen/December 10, 1948” “Embarked/S.S.: Marine Marlin/Dez. 13, 1948”; 
dated December 1948; in English 

 
.4 Identification Card; “United Nations DP Identification Card” issued to “Shoshana Elefant” [Susan Gasson (donor)]; 

recto: preprinted form in red ink with handwritten entries in black ink, states name, date of birth, age, height, weight, 
hair, eyes, states nationality as “Rumanian Jewess”, fingerprint of bearer on right side, circular black ink stamp; 
verso: conditions printed in red ink, typed note states: “Elefant Szoszana changed hername [sic] into/Gerszonowicz 
Szoszana because of her ma-/rriage to Gerszonowicz Szloma, Polish D.P./on 13.VIII.47:/S-5 16th Inf. Reg.”; issued 
February 24, 1947; Salzburg, Austria; in English and German 

 
.5 Document; “Bestätigung” [Confirmation]; reverse copy, issued by “Jewish D.P. Committee New-Palestine” for 

“Szloma Gerszonowicz” [Sam Gasson (donor)]; original dated February 26, 1946; Salzburg, Austria; in German and 
English 

 
.6 Document; “Wohnungs- und Essenkarte” [Rooming and Meal Card]; issued to “Szloma and Szoszawa 

Gerszonowicz” [Sam and Susan Gasson (donors)] by the “I.R.O. Resettlement Assembly Center Lehen, Salzburg”; 
preprinted typed form in black ink with blue ink handwritten entries; circular red ink stamp from “Area 1/US Zone 
Austria/IRO/Assembly Center/Lehen” over signature; verso: handwritten list in graphite and black ink, items crossed 
out; issued December 8, 1948; Salzburg, Austria; in German and English 

 
.7 Document; issued to “Szloma and Szoszawa Gerszonowicz” [Sam and Susan Gasson (donors)] by the “PC I.R.O. 

Medical Resettlement Center Salzburg Lehen Austria”; recto: preprinted typed form in black ink with black ink 
handwritten entries, “Med. univ./Dr. Anton Horvath” black ink stamp below signature; verso: typed in red ink with 
graphite inscriptions, states their name and that their was nothing unusual on their chest x-rays; dated January 12, 
1948; Salzburg, Austria; in German and English 

 
.8 Receipt; “Receipt for Duty and Identification Coupon” issued to “Gerszonowicz” from the Marine Marlin; No. 

962141; recto: preprinted in black ink, lists port, passenger, vessel, and notice regarding baggage; verso: printed 
notice to passengers regarding baggage collection; dated December 1948; Bremen, Germany; in English and French 

 
.9 Embarkation Card; “Einschiffungskarte” issued to “Szoszawa Gerszonowicz” [Susan Gasson (donor)]; preprinted 

form in black ink with handwritten entries in black ink and stamped entries in blue ink; states that she is sailing on 
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board the Marine Marlin departing on December 13, 1948; dated December 1948; Bremen, Germany; in English and 
German 

 
.10 Identification Card; issued to “Szoszana Elefant” [Susan Gasson (donor)] by the “Selfaid of the Jewish Former 

Concentration Camp Inmates Upper Austria”; No. 1857, image of inverted red triangle on front; black and white 
photograph of bearer stapled inside front, preprinted form with typed entries; states that she was in Auschwitz and 
tattooed with number 15855, circular red ink stamps from organization and triangle shaped black ink stamp near 
photograph; issued June 4, 1947; Linz, Austria; in English, French, Russian, German 
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